Cytogenetics of an unstable trisomie in barley (Hordeum vulgare).
The origin, identification, meiotic chromosome behavior, and breeding behavior of an unstable trisomic barley were studied. The extra chromosome originated by breakage and fusion of an acrocentric chromosome 3 in a plant from an F2 population of a cross between acrotrisomic 3L3S (2n = 14 + 1 acro3L3S) and a balanced lethal stock, xc. (xantha) ac (albino). The F2 population segregated only for the albino trait. The genotypic constitution of the trisomic plant was ac ac (for both normal chromosome 3) and Ac (for the unstable metacentric chromosome). The unstable extra metacentric chromosome was designated as metacentric 3B (abbreviated as meta3B). Meiotic chromosome behavior in plants with 2n = 14 + 1 meta3B differed from plant to plant and within spikes. Some plants showed only trisomic cells with a chromosome configuration of 1 III + 6 II and 7 II + 1 I at metaphase I, whereas other plants showed both trisomie and disomic cells (7 II) that resulted from the elimination of the extra meta3B. The frequency of ring trivalents was low (6.8%). An average transmission rate of unstable meta3B ranged from 4.3 to 12.9%. The elimination of meta3B, and hence loss of the dominant Ac allele, resulted in albino seedlings as well as white stripes on plants, leaves, and spikes. Chromosome numbers of albino seedlings in the progeny of 2n = 14 + 1 meta3B were all diploid (2n = 14), while green seedlings contained 2n = 14 + 1 meta3B. However, progenies of some spikes of one trisomic plant showed a low frequency of green diploids and metatrisomics (2n = 14 + 1 meta3B), which was attributed to crossing-over.